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NEWSPAPER FOR EVERYBODY.

"THE PATRIOT,"
A Daily and Weekly Newspaper

GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO CLUBS.

(Inly Democratic Paper at the Capital.

THE WEEKLY PATRIOT
is an eight page sheet, and aentains forty-eight
, ?lumns of reading matter. Tnits columns can

he found tale', sketches, correspondence,
spoehes, agricultural facts and experiences,

reieipts in domestic economy, science and art,
diico*Gfy r travel, incidents, anecdotes, historical
sketches, state news items, local occurrences,

foreign and domestic news, noted events, tele-

grams from all parts of the world, commercial re-

ports, sto'k and general market quotations andla

great variety of carrent miscellany, besides edit-
orial ari l communicated discussions of and criti-

cisms upon the past political events of the umw.
A lied to these varied -objects will be .ull and
fresh reports of congressional and legislative pro

' TERMS OF THE WEEKLY:
One copy, one year, cash in advance 00

One copy, six months, ?'
" '

Four copies, one year, "
" *

fan opt it. one year, " 'j'j
Twenty copies, one year,"

" 25 00

Thirty copies, one year, - ; ..... 5.00

Fifty copies. one year, "
" **

One hundred copies, '\u25a0 " 1.15 00

VYitb the following premiums to persons getting
up clubs. Agents trending us clubs willbe paid the
following premiums in money
To auy person sending us a

Club o' four for $7 50 cash $1 "8

ton for $lB 00 cash 2 00
" twenty for 35 00 cash At)0

thirtylorssl OOc.ash 8 "0
" fifty for $Bl 00 cash 10 18
" one huudjed for $135 00 cash 25 00

The cash to accompany every order. Agents
may retain amount of their premiums.

Y'oung man devote your leisure tune to gett;ng

up clubs for the PATRIOT There is not a vil-

lage or township in which, with a little exertion,

u club tuny not be raised Here is an excellent
opportunity to circulate a good weekly paper and

-.nike money by the operation. No such offers

were ever made betoro by the publishers
newspaper. Semi your orders as soon as possible.

THE MORNING PATRIOT
is a fir-d class daily newspaper, containing full

associated press repoi ts special Washington dis-
patches from oar own correspondent "Delta,'
the most complete and accurate market reports,

full accounts of the proceedings of Congress and

Le*'Hl*'ure. spicy ediiorials, etc., etc.

TERMS OF THE DAILY:
One copy, one year, by mail $" 00

Five copies, ope year, by mail 32 00

Ten copies, one year, by mail 80 00

Larger clubs at the last named rates. Pipers
may be separately addressed, bat must be taken
in one package. The money must accompany the

order to insure attention. Address
B F. MEYERS A Co .

deoJtf Harrisburg, Pa.

VOW IS THE TIME TO SUB-
]>( SCI E FOR THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY.
The People s Favorite Journal.

The Most interesting Stories
Are always to be found in the

NEW YORK WEEKLY.

At present there are

NIX G K E A T STORIES
running through its columns; and at least

ONE STORY IS BEGUN EVERY MONTH

New Subscribers are thus sure of having the
commencement of a new continued story, no mat-
ter when they subscribe for the

XE \V YORK WEEKLY.

Each number of the NEW YORK WEEKLY
contains Several Beautiful Illustrations, Double

the Amountof Re iding Matter of any paper of
its class, and the Sketches, Short Stories, Poems,
etc are by the ablest writers of America and

Europe. The ,

NEW YORK WEEKLY ? I
does not confine its usefulness to amusement, but j
publishes a great quantity of really Instructive j
Matter, in the most condensed form. The

N. Y. WEEKLY DEPARTMENTS
have attained a high reputation from their brev-
ity. excellence, and correctness

The Peasant Paragraphs are made up of the
concentrated witand humor of many minds.

The Knowledge Box is confined to useful in-
formation on all manner of subjects.

2V;News Items give in the fewest words the
most notable doitigs allover the world

The Cut sip With Correspondent* contains

answers to inquirers upon all imaginable sub-
jects.

AN UNRIVALED LITERARY PAPER
IS THE

NEW YORK WEEKLY.
Each issue contains from EIGHT to TEN

STORIES and SKETCHES, and H VLF A DOZ-
EN Pi 'EMS, in ADDITION to the SIX SERIAL
STORIES and the VARIED DEPARTMENTS.

THE TERMS TO SUBSCHIBERS:
ine Year?singlecopy Three Dollars

" Four copies ($2 50 each). .Ten Dollars.
?' Eight copies Twenty Dollars.

Those sending S2O for a club of Eight, all sr nt

at one time, will be entitled to a copy FREE.

Getters-up of clubs eac afterward add single
copies at $2 50 each.

STREET A SMITH. Proprietors,

nov2suiß. No. 55 Fulton Street, N. Y.

f jnHE WEEKLY SUN.

BALTIMORE

PUBLISHED ETERY SATURDAY MORNING,

BY A. S. ABLE A CO.,
FROM THE "SIW IROX BUIUDIKG,

At the S. E. corner ofBaltimore at"/ South, sts. j

Terms Cash.in Advance .

For One Copy for Six Months or less $1 00 '
For One Copy for One Year.. 1 50 '

THE WEEKLV Sex will renew its best efforts as I
a first-eiass News and Literary Journal. Ev- |
ery improvement of modern journalism?ty which I
it is distinguished?will be maintained, and such j
attention be given to its several departments as
willin ure their continued interest, and whatever '
may be necessary to render theiu more complete j
will not be lost sight of.

Through no o-her medium ean families and in-
dividuals in the towns and villages and rural j
districts of the country be so well supplied with |
proper literature, and a full knowledge of the

world's whole news, from week to week.

MAKE UP CLUBS.
While the WEKKI-V Sex is afforded at the low j

rate ol $L 50 per annum to single subscribers, the j
CLUB rates are still lower, carrying the price j
down as low as one dollar peryear wheretwenty- j
fiive copies or more are taken at one post office at j
a time, vis :

Club of Six Copies. Ooe Year $8 00 j
Club of Twelve Copies, One Year 15 00

Clab os Fifteen Copies, One Year 18 00 |
Club of Twenty Copies, One Year 22 00 i
Club of Twenty-five Copies. One Fear 25 00
Club of Thirty-five C.ipies, One Year 35 00 i

Parties, then, should get up CLUBS in their
towns, villages and t eighbarboods, and thus se-

cure the advantage of these very low rates. Any j
postmaster or storekeeper in the eounty may eas j
ily accomplish this among his acquaintances, or j
any active person, male or female, do the same, i
The regular diffusiou of the lightand intelligence j
which such a journal affords will be a moral and
-ocial advantage in any neighborhood

To thoae parties gcttiDg upolubs for the Week-
ly bun. sent to one post office, we willmail here-

after to tb<. address of any one sending us

A CLUB OF TWELVE SUBSCRIBERS
AU extra copy o' the Weekly Sun, gratis, forone j
year ; for a

CLUB OF TWEXTV SUBSCRIBERS
We will end a copy of The Daily and Weekly j
Sun for six months , for a

CLUB of TWEXTV -FIFE SUBSCRIBERS
We willsend a copy of the Daily Sun for one 1year, and to the sender of a

vi-
Cl,:b "r T"*Ty five OR MOREMe will mail both the Daily and Weekly Sun for !

one year. j

L 1 RES 11 O ARI >E N, FRUIT.!
SHRLB EVERGREENSEEDS, with directions for culture, Drepaid by

mail The most complete and judicious assort-ment in the country. Agents wanted.
25 Sorts of either for SIOO, prepaid by mail !

Also Small Fruits, Plants, Bulbs, all the new '
Potatoes, Ac., prepaid by mail. 4 lbs. Early
Rose Potato, prepaid, for $1 00 Conover s
Colossal Asparagus. $3 per 100; $25 per lopo,
prepaid. New hardy fragrant everbjooming Ja-pan H neysuekle, 50 cts. each, prepaid. TrueCape Cod Cranberry, for upland or lowland eul- j
'"re. SI.OO per 106, prepaid, with directions
Priced Catalogue to any address, gratis; also
trade list. Seeds on Commission.

" -M ? WA r.SON, Old Colony Nurseries and j
Rood Warehouse, Plymouth Maes. Established 1,n

janfiml 1

TERMS OF PUBLICATION.
THE BEDFORD GAXETTE is published every Thurs-

qay morning by METERS A MRXOEL, at $2.00 per

annum, >f paid stnetly tn advance ; $2.50 if paid

within six months; $3.00 if not paid withinsix

months. All subscription accounts MUST be

ettled annually. No paper will be sent out o

fhe State unless paid for is ADVAXCE, and all such

übscriptions will invariably be discontinued at

the expiration of the time for which they are

aid.
AU ADVERTISEMENTS for a less term than

hree months TEN CENTS per line for each ln-

ertion. Special notices one-half additional All

esolutions of Associations; communications of

mited or individual interest, and notices of mar-

riages and deaths exceeding five line-, ten cents

; per line Editorial notices fifteen cents per iine.

All legal Notices of every kind, and Orphans'
j Court and Judicial Sales, are required by law

'\u25a0 t be published in both papers published in this

| place.
All advertising due after first insertion.

A liberal discount is made to persons advertising

by the quarter, half year, or year, as follows ;
3 uionthc. 6 months. 1 year,

i *One square - -
- $4 50 $6 00 $lO 00

i Two squares -
- - 600 900 16 00

Three squares 8 00 12 00 20 00

I Quarter eolumn - - 14 00 20 00 35 00

Half column "- - - 18 00 25 00 45 00
: One column - 30 00 45 00 80 00

*Oue square to occupy one ineh of space
JOB PRINTING, of every kind, done with

neatness and dispatch. THE GAXETTE OFFICE has

just been refitted with a Power Prcssand new type,

and everything in the Printing hnecan be exceu-

I ted in the most artistic manner and at the lowest
rates.-TERMS CASH.

UTAH letters should be addressd to

MEYERS A MENGEL,
Publishers

*Uiscfllaucous.

; 'PIIE INQUIRER

BOOK STORE,

opposite the Mengel House,

BEDFORD, PA.

' The proprietor takes pleasure in offering to the

public the following articles belonging to the
Book Business, at CITY RETAILPRICES :

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

N O V E L S.

BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, AC.:
Large Family Bibles,

Small Bibles,
Medium Bibles,

Lutheran Hymn Books,
Methodist Hymn Books,

Smith's Dictionary of the Bible,
History of the Books of the Bible,

Pilgrim's Progress, Ac., Ac , Ac.
Episcopal Prayer Jooks,

Presbyterian Hymn Books,

SCHOOL BOOKS.

TOY BOOKS.

STATIONERY,
Congress, Legal.

Record, Foolscap,
Letter, Congress Letter,

Sermon, Commercial Note,
Ladies' Gilt, Ladies' Octavo,

Mourning, French Note,
Bath Post, Damask Laid Note,

Cream Laid Note, Envelopes, Ac.

WALL PAPER.
Several Hundred Different Figures, the Largest

lot ever brought to Bedford county, for
saleatpriees CHEAPER THAN

EVER SOLD in Bedford.

BLANK BOOKS.
Day Books. Ledgers,

Account Books, Cash Books,
Pocket Ledgers, Time Books,

Tuck Memorandums, Pass Books,
Money Books, Pocket Books,

Blank Judgment Notes, drafts, receipts, Ac

INKS AND INKSTANDS.
Barometer Inkstands,

Gutta Percha,
Cocoa, and

Morocco Spring Pocket Inkstands,
Glass and Ordinary Stands for Schools,

Flat Glass Ink Wells and Rack,
Arnold's Writing Fluids,

Hover's Inks,
Carmine Inks, Purple Inks,

Charlton's Inks,
Eukolon for pasting, Ac

PENS AND PENCILS.
Gillot's. Cohen's,
Hollowbuah A Carey's, Paygon,
Dnnton, and Scribner's Pens,
Clark's Indellible. Faber'sTablet,
Cohen's Eagle,
Office, Faber's
Guttknecht's, Carpenter's Pencils

PERIODICALS.
Atlantic Mon;hly,

Harper's Magaiine.
Madame Demorest's Mirror ofFashions,

Electic Magazine,
Godey's Lady's Book,

Galaxy.
Lady's Friend,

Ladies' Repository,
Our Young Folks,

Sick Nax.
Yankee Notions,

Budget of Fun,
Jolly Joker,

Phunny Phellow,
Lipp' nc°U' 3 Magazine,

Riverside Magazine,
Waverly Magazine,

Ballou's Magazine,
Gardner's Monthly,

Harper's Weekly,
rank Leslie's Illustrated,

Chimney Corner,
New York Ledger,

New York Weekly,
Harper's Bazar,

Every Saturday,
Living Age,

Puitiam's Monthly Magazine,
Arthur's Home Magazine,

Oliver Optic's Boys and Girl's Magazine Ac.
Constantly on hand to accomodate those who want

to purchase livingreading inattter
Only a part of the vast n urn bar of articles per-

taining to the Book and Stationery business,
which we are prepared to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, are aboveenumerated. Give us a call
We buy and sell for CASH, and by this arrange-
ment we expect to sell as cheap as goods of this
class are sold anywhere

Jsoj;l870.
TT)ENTS WAN TED FOR

C n A M BE R LIN'S

L B
A O
W O

K
FOR THE PEOPLE!

. COXTAINIXG Full Instructions and Practical
Forms.adapted to Every Kind of Business, and
to all the States of the Union.

BY FRANKLIN CHAMBERLIN
Of the United States Bar.

"There is no book of the kind which will take
rank with it for authenticity, intelligence, and
completeness."? Springfield (Mass.) Republi-
can .

This is the Only New Book of the kind pub-
lished for inanv years. It is prepared by an
able Practical Lawyer,of twenty-fiive years'ex-
perienee, and is just what everybody needs for
daily use.

It IS high/ V recommended by many eminent

Jttdg't,including the Chief Justice and other
Judgcsof Massachusetts, and the Chief Justice
and entire Bench of Connecticut.

Sold only by Subscription. Agents Wanted
Everywhere. Send for Circulars.

0. D. tJASK A CO., Publishers. Hartford,

Conn.; No. I Spruce St., New York ; Cincinnati,
0. ; and Chicago, 111.

CAUTION.
An ildlaw-book. published many years ago

has iust been hastll. re-issued as "a new book,'
without even a suitable revision ot its obsolete
statements. Do not coDfound that work with
CH IUKKRLIH S LAW-BOOK roa TUS PKOPLB.

_july3om6.

J A TEST STYLES
J

WINTER GO*DS

MRS. E. V. MOWRY
lias just returned from Philadelphia and New
Iark, and now opened a stock ol the latest styles

MILLINERY, DRY GOODS, FANCY
NOTIONS, SrC.,. SrC

AH of which will hi gold at very short Profits-
Bedford oet2Bm3

lieu*
/ VOLI)ENSIIEA VES.-Money made
\T easy Men or women any where. Address
ZfiIQLER, McCURDY A CO , Phile-, P- .

DOLLAR SUN.

CHAS. A DANA, EDITOR.

The cheape-t. smartest, and best New York
newspaper Everybody likes it. Three editing
DAILY $5; SRMI-WEBKLT, $2 ; and WEEKLT. $1

aycur ALL THE NEWS, ai half price, hull
reports of markets, agriculture. Farmers' and

Fi uit Growers' Clubs, and a complete story in

every Weekly and Semi-weekly number. A

present of valuable plants and vines toevery sub-
seriber : inducements toeanvasse s unsurpassed.

SI,OOO Life Insureoee, Grand Pianos, Mowing

Machines. Parlot Organs, Sewing Maohinqs, Ax.,

amongthe premiums. Specimens and Herts free.

Send a Dollar and try it. ,

I W. ENGL \ND, Publisher Sun, N. x \u25a0
jan2ow4

_

IORILLARD'S I is on excellent article of

| granulated Virginia; wher-

urnLU/ v it I ever introduced it is uni-
"KljßtKA" I versnlly admired Dis put

SVOEISG TOBACCO | up in handsome muslin bag*,

in which orders for Meerschaum Pipes are daily

picked.

LORILLARD'S J is made of the choicest
V tcirr i l ITU I leaf grown ; it is anti-
-lAtill 1>

nervous in its effects, as
SMOKIXO TOBAQCO j the Nicotine has been ex-

tracted ; it leaves no disagreeable taste after smok-

ing ; it is very mi Id. light in color and weight,
heuce one pound will last as long as 3 of ordi-

nary tobacco In this brand we also pack
orders every day for first -quality Meerschaum
Pipes. Try it and convince yourselves it is all

itclaims to be, "THE FINKST OF ALL
"

LOKILLARD'S | This brand of Fine Cut
f , j,

- ... ii ~ v | ebewing tobacco has no
j equal or superior any

CHSWING TOBACCO, j where It is without
doubt the best chewing tobacco in the country.

LORILLARD'S I have now been in general
c, ,i it l- is a i usc United States
H A U r r p [ over 110 years, and still

acknowledged "ilie best wherever used.
If your storekeeper does not hive these arti-

cles tor sale, ask him to get them ; they are sold
by respectable jobbers almost everywhere.

Circular of prices mailed on application.
P LORILLARD A CO., New York._

4 roinatic Vegetable Soap.

COLGATE A CO S

O I L E T S O APS

NEW YORK - - - - * -
- EST AB . 1806

Forthe Delicate Skin of Ladies and Children

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

nOLOMON'S CHILDREN'S UN-
IO DER CLOTHES SUPPORTER?Is the most

perfect article of the kind ever offered to the

public ; made prettily, fits nicely, gives easo and
comfort and is just what every Miss wants.

Mothers interested in the comfort and heal'h of

their daughters should examine its merits. For
sale by A B. CRAMER A CO , BEDFORD. PA.

Minufaetured by D. B. SAUNDEBS A CO ,

98 Sumner St., Boston, Mass.

4 UKNTS READ! THIS ! !

x\. We Will Pay Agents A Salary of S3O per
week and expenses, or allow a large commission,

tosellour new wonderful inventions. Address
M. WAGNER A CO . Marshall, Michigan.

EMPLOYMENT. ?$200 a month

1 j with Stencil Dies Samples free. S. M.

SPE NCER A CO., Bratiiebore, Vt. jan2ow4.

VSIv your Doctor or Druggist for
SWEET QUININE?it equals (hitter) Qui-

nine. M fd by STEARNS, FARR A CO . Cbem-
sts, New York. jan3ow4

riMIIRTY YEARS' Experience in
J_ the Treatment of Chronic and Sexual Disea-

ses?A Physiological View of Marriage.?The
cheapest book over published?containing nearly
300 pages, and 130 fine plates and engra vines of
the anatomy of the human organs in a state of
health and disease, wi'b atreatiseon earlyerrors
its deplorable consequences upon he mind aid
body, with the author's plan of treatment ?tha
only rational and successful mode of cure, as shown
oy a report wf cases treated A truthful adviser
to the married and those contemplating marriage
who eLtertaio doubts of their physical condition
Sent freeof postage to any address on receipt of 26
cents, in stamps or po=tal currency, by addressing
Dr LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane, Albeny ,N
l . The author may be consulted upon any of the

diseases ujain which his books treat, either persons
ally or by mail, and medicines sent to any part of
he world. jan2ow4

rpilE MARRIAGE RING ?Essays
1 for yuGDg men. free, in sealed envelopes

' HOHARD ASSOCIATION, Box P, Philadelphia,
| Peon. jan2ow4.

DrT WHITTIEB, 9 Wyfte St.,
Pittsburgh, Pa., of Uoion-wide reputation,

! treatsall venereal diseases; also, seminal weak

i ne s. impoteney, Ac., the result of self-abuse
; Send 2 stamps for sealed pamphlet, 50 p iges. No

matter who tailed, state case Consultation free

I VSYUHOMANCY, orSOULCH AR-
MING A wonderful book ; it shows how

either sex can fascinate any one they wish, in-
stantly (All possess this power.) It teaches
how to get rich. Alchemy, Dr. Dee's and Allen's
Caballa, Bindings, Sorceries, Incantations, De-
inoublogy. Magic, Xesmerism. Spiiitunlieut.Mar-
riage Ouidw, and a thousand other won-
ders Sent by mail tor 25 cents. Address T.
W ILL!AMA C >., Publishers, South Seventh St ,

Philadelphia, Pa.

CIURIOUS HOW STRANGE.?The
/ Married Ladies Private Companion con-

tains the desired information. Sent free for
"'tamp. Address MBS. C HENKY, Haover, Pa

KTT 7L THE~ DEM(>N of Rain.
VVolcott's Pain Paint removes pain instant-

ly, and heals old Ulcers. Wo cott's Annibilator
cures Catarrh. Bronchitis and Cold in the head

j Sold by all Druggists, and 181 Chatham Square,
i N. Y. janl3w4.

rpHE MAGIC COMB will change
! any colored hair or beard to a permanent
j black or brown. Itcontains no poison Any one
| canu.-eit. One sent by mail for $I Address MAG-

IC C'XMB CO., Springfield, Mass. dec23m3

A GIFT Agents wanted?Ladies
and Gentlemen for their spare moments.?

A bewing Machine, a Gold Watch, a Bible, mon-
ey and other goods giveD as premium. How,
When, Where. What and all other part.cnlars
Free. Address C. L Van Allen, 171 Broadway,
N Y. jn2on4.

HINKLEY K NITTING 31A -

CHINE for family use ?simple, cheap,
reliable hutting. AGENTS WANTED. Circu-
lar and sainole stocking FREE. Address HinA
ley Knitting Machine Co., Bath, Me

4 GENTS WANTED FOR THE
1

SECRETS OF

INTERN A L RE V ENUE.
EXPOSING

The Whiskey Ring, Gold Ring, and Drawback
Frauds, Divulging systematic Rubbery of the
Public Treasury, Organized Depredations. Con-
spiracies Hnd Raids on tba Government?Official
Turpitude, Malfeasance, Tyranny and Cor-up-
tion.?The most Startling, Fascinaiiug, Instruc-
tive and Important Book yet published. Con-
taining authentic facts, indisputab'e evidence,
swotn testimony, complete and accurate details.

Legislators, Farmers. Merchants, Mechanics,
every Citizen and Taxpayer, are directly inter-
ested in the Stratagems, Artifices, Machinations
and Crimes of Corrupt Politicians, Illicit Distil-
lers, Gold Gamblers, Drawback Forgers and craf.

ty Malefactors.?Pnbiisbed in one attractive vol-
ume, about 500 well-filled pages, with spirited
illustration;. Price low to suit the times $3 00
Sold by subscription unly Send for circular and
special terms. WM. FLINT, Publisher, Phila.
delpbia, Pa. jan2ow4.

GUIDE, rou THS

FLOWER AND KITCHEN GKDML
2itl. edition of this popular work, which has

met with so much favor in the past, is now ready,
j It has been rewritten and improved, printed with

new type, on fine paper, illustrated with a beau
titul Lithograph Hnd many other fine engravings
from nature. It contains full description aud
the culture at over 1500 leading varietiesof Flow-
ers and Vegetables; also dtacriptive list oi ihe
i.OTillics ot the present season ; to which is added

a collection of 200choice French UybridUlaiHolus
This work wefeol confident, will compare favora-
bly with any similar one .

Prom Levi Bartlett. Warner, N. Jl.
"Ihave received a copy of your superbly got-

ten up Amateur Cultivator's Guide. I think it
! tar ahead of anything of the kind ever before is-
i sued from the American press."
I Bent to any address upon receipt of 25 cents

\u25a0 for paper eover, and 50 cents for tastefully bound
| luelotb WAsHBURN A CO..
\ jan2ow4. Boston, Mass

B3DFORD, PA., THURSDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 10,1870.
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II4(W TIIE DOCTOR COr A WIFE.

BY A RETIRED LAWYER.

Some years since professional engage-

mentscalled me from theAtlantieStates
to California, my duties pertaining to a

case of considerable importance. In
the course of my business peregrina-

tions I passed a week or two at Saeri-
mento, then a town rapidly growing
into note, but not so largely or densely

populated as it is now. Shortly after
my arrival there met at my hotel
an old college classmate, whom I

had not seen for several years, and
whom I should scarcely recognize, so
greatly was he changed in personal ap-

pearance. He had seen my name on

the hotel register, and renibering it
waited upon me and introlueed him-
self.

I was heartily glad to see him in the
faraway country, and we sat down to

a pleasant chat together over the e-

vents ofour lives, past and present.

1 remembered that my college mate

had not been overburdened with
means in his earlier days; and though
he was a man of superior talents, the

competition in the business to which
he devoted himself, was altogether too

great to permit him to enjoy a fair be-
ginningat home. He had therefore, re-

linquished his undertaking in thepert-

ty town at the east, where he had ho-

ped to "live and flourish," soon after

graduating; and with a few hundred
dollars only, I knew he had started
"for San Francisco and :i market," as
he pleasantly termed his intended des-
tination for California.

I now observed that he was expen-
sively attired, wore costly jewels in his

bosom, drove a handsome span be-
fore a fine carriage, and living in good
style m a suite of the best apartments
at the first hotel in Sacramento, Ana
so I continued:

"You are practicing h re?eh, doc-
tor ?"

"Yes," he said. "And let me tell
you how and why it is that I am doing
so well as pm seem to have discover-
ed."

"Go on, doctor. Is it a romance?"
"No. It was the result of an acci-

dental discovery, the merest trifle of

circumstance which made my fortune,
and singularly enough, too. It will in-

terest you, however?"
"Ihave no doubt of it. Proceed."
"Well, I have fortunately solved a

very simple but perplexing mystery
that fell directly in my way, profess-
ionally. I arrived in Han Francisco
with less than two hundred dollars in
my possession, four years ago; and I
made up my mind in a very brief space
of time subsequently that the vocation

of a physician there was precious poor
means by which to amass money.
Few people get sick in this blessed
climate, in the first place; and if they
did, there was plenty of cuppers and
blisterers already hero who stood
watching to bleed both the patients
and their pockets to the last drop.?
Still there was an occasional opportun-
ity for practice. I applied myself with
assiduity, but soon got tired of Han
Francisco, and came to this city, where
I hoped for better success.

1 published a staring card in the on-
ly paper then printed here, and to>k
lodging at this same house, just then
completed. But patients were scarce,
or shy of the new comer. However,

one day an old Spanish Mexican, who

occupies an extensive ranch just out of
the city, waited upon me, and inform-
ed me that his daughter was ill at his
residence. "He had tried all physi-
cians, far and near?Spanish French
and American. None of them did any
good. He had seen my 'card.' Would
I enter his carriage and ride out to see

her?"
I readily assented, of course. On ar-

riving at Sen. Rabino's hacienda, I was
agreeably surprised to find it a fine
stone residence, ancient in style, but
massive in extent, and the interor was
elegantly furnished and decorated.

1 had acquired a smattering of Span-
ish years previously ; and having had

occasion here to confer with the natives,
I readiiy understood him, when Senor
Rabino informed me that his only
child, the daughter he spoke of, had
latterly been quite ill, and hail declin-
ed in health for a year; whiiemore re-
cently she Itad fainting fits, which a-
larmed both the young lady and her

opulent father, who had sought in vain
for medical aid, and who was ready to

pay roundly for any services, could I
relieve or restore her. And theoldSpan-
iard implored me patiently to exam-
ine the case, and save his "darlingCar-
lotta," if possible.

"And liad you seen the young wo-
man ?"

"Not yet; no. I made general inqui-
ries as to the health of the rest of the
family, and found there was in this
ease no apparent hereditary difficulty.
And finally I was shown into the
young lady's private appartment. By
Jove! my friend, she was beautiful.
You shall see her by the way, anon.
I will introduce you."

"Thank you," I said. "Then she
still lives?"

"You shall see. Don't anticipate
me," said the doctor, briskly.

"Isay, immediately on entering her
beautiful boudoir, I saw that she was a

splendid creature, though she occupied

an invalid's chair, and was pale and re-

duced in flesh. There was, however,
an ivoiy clearness in her complexion, a

ravishing fire in her rich dark eye, and
a classic beauty in her features which,
at sight, greatly interested me ; and I

, said to myself, I will earnestly try to

1 save th'.s poor creature from prema-
ture death.

"And as I sat down beside her, real-
ly my heart boat audibly. I confess it,

I took her small, delicately rounded

| wrist in my hand, and consulted her
| pulse with more than ordinary interest.

and some trepidation, as she looked
languidly but pleasantly in my face,
and said, 'Doctor do you think you can
aid ine?'

We were alone. She projniunded
this question as if she would imitate in
the expression that my predecessors
had tried and failed. And while sho
thus smiled, I observed that she ex-
hibited two brilliant rows of pearly
teeth, that were by no means the least

attractive feature in her beautiful and
intelligent face. I found the young la-
dy's pulse was Htfull anil feverish, and
I questioned her as to her symptoms.
She informed me briefly that her trou-
ble, whatever it was seemed to be a ner-
vous affection. She frequently e*p-

rienced spasmodic and acqute pains
in the face and head, ami would faint
and fall like an epileptic. Then extreme

dullness would succeed, physically and
mentally ; she was really discouraged,
she said.

With my practice as a physician. I
had long before united that of a den-
tist; and I knew well how sensitive
and delicate were the nervous combi-
nation of the face, and especially those
of the teeth. 1 asked the patient many

questions, and finally interrogated
her closely as to the apparent neural-
gic affections she had s,> frequently ex-

perienced iu her head and jaw. Hhe

had no reason to complain of her
teeth, she said; they were perfectly
sound.

I examined them, however, with
professional care. Finally, taking
ftom my coat pocket a small operating
denial instrument, 1 scanned each
tooth, and rapped il slightly as I pas-
sed along. As I did this, the youth-
ful senora did not flinch, until Istruck
the molar oeyond one of the eye teeth,
when to my consternation and sur

prise, she suddenly sprang up, and
with a sharp sigh, she fell forward
senseless at my feet.

As you may well conceive, I was u-
larmed for an instant, but quickly
raising her form upon the divan atthe

aide of the room, I repeated the rap

upon this tooth, which, like all the
rest, was to all outward appearance,
perfect, and I found, though respira-

tion had temporarily ceased, the effect

of this simple jar upon the tooth pro-
duced a result upon the patient like
thai of a galvanic shock almost ?the

gir! starting violently and struggling
in my hands with fearful spasms, at
each repeated stroke against the jaw.

Assuming the responsibility of my
profession and positions, therefore,and
believing that the mystery of her ill-
uess was in some way connected with
the facial nerves, I quickly resolved to

try an experiment to relieve her, at

least temporary. And taking the fore-

ceps from my dental pocket case, I ap-
plied them to what 1 deemed the of-

fending tooth, and instantly removed
it from the jaw while she lay appa-
rently insensible upon the couch,"

"And what was the result ?" I ask-
ed.

"In a moment she came to coneious-
ness, and placing her hand to her fore-
head, she enquired, "where am I?
Ah, doctor, what have you done?"?
And then missing one of her teeth,
she said, "What have you done?"
And I briefly replied that'l thought
I had solved the mystery of her ill-

ness.'
"Upon the side of this tooth, which

was perfect, there adhered a hit of
straw, or what seemed to be a diminu-
tive sharp splinter of hard-grained

wood, perhaps three eights of an inch
In length, and not larger than a cam-

brie needle in circumference, which
had been plainly forced up accidentily,

and to her unconsciously, months pre-

viously, through the gum, and which
penetrated to the root of the tooth near

the connection where it enter the jaw.

And there it had remained to fret and
chafe one of the most delicately sensi-
tive points in the head, until further
forbearance with it was too much for

the sufferer's physical strength."
"Well, did this operation cure her?"
"Not instantly. But this trivial

matter was the really mysterious cause
of her pining illness, evidently, for

in ten days after my first ' j-fit she was

as calm as you and Iare now, and very
soon she entirely recovered, as her
spirits revived."

"Andold Rabino? What did he

say to your treatment ?"

"He was delighted, and frankly of-
fered me anything I would ask for a

remuneration. He sent me a score of
doubloons it once, as an earnest of bis
geod intentions, aud blazoned my suc-

cess abroad among bis Inxst of friends
directly. 1 soon became famous; aud

my rooms were for a time besieged
with invalids whose ills had been of
short or long duration, and whom nei-
ther my skill nor that of those who
had made attempts on these incura-
bles, could ever relieve them of their
manifold complaints. Still the conse-
quence of all was, that 1 sprang at once
into notoriety and a splendid remuner-

ative practice ; and 1 have now a very
comfortable competency, as well as a

prospective good business."
"I congratulate you, Doctor. But

what became of the lady ?"

"Oh, Senora (Jarlotta? I had al-
most forgotten to say that when 1
found she was rapidly improving, 1
ought to have discontinued uiy profes-
sional visits; but neither father nor
daughter would listen to this. Not
until the young lady had entirely re-
covered did I cease to visit the fine old
ranch daily. And finally, my dear
friend, when the fair Senora had re-
sumed her health, I claimed the re-
muneration for my services."

"Of course you did. You earned
it,"

"And what do you think 1 finally

demanded ?"

"That I could not guess at?we pro-
fessional gentlemen are usually so mod-
est," I said; "and especially when
successful."

"Well," he continued, "I arranged
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When to use Lime and Plaster.?A
successive cultivator, contributes the
following suggestions on this subject:

The value of lime or plaster as a
manure, depends upon the component
parts of the soil to which it is applied.
All land has more or less sulphuric a-
cid in it, caused by the decorapos-
tion of iron pyrites. The presence of
this acid may generally be known by
the appearance of the soil, and partic-
ularly of the stones. If there is any i-
ron rust or oxide of iron in the soil,
or in the stones, or on the top of
the water that filtrates through tbe
soil, or ifthe water is hard, it indicates
the presence of sulphuric acid.

Ifland on which grass seed is sown is
"slow to catch" or sod over, or catches
in patches , it indicates the presence of
sulphuric acid.

Ifthe roots of clover and herd-grass
in the spring stand two or three inches
out of the gound, and in detatched
parcels, with bare ground between,
it is the work of sulphurie acid. On
such land plaster is a poistive injury.

Ifclover and tame grasses die out,
and are succeeded by wire grass, sorrel
or sour dock, it is caused by sulphuric
acid. Put on lime and keep off plas-
ter.

The reason why plaster should not
be used on land charged with sulphu-
ric acid is, that plaster is composed of
lime and sulphur, and applying that is
a'ding more of that with which the
land is already overcharged. On such
land apply lime which unites with the
sulphuric acid, and forms plaster.?
The lime thus neutralizes the acid ;

and the acid thus neutralizes the lime,
and forms a componud nutriment for
vegetation.

The reason why the ground appears
so hard where the earth is charged
with sulphuric acid, is that the old
stubble has l>een eaten up by the acid.

Thesulphuricacid in plaster,applied
to land not overcharged by that sub-
stances decomposes vegetation, and tits
it for nourishing the living plants.?
When there is an excess of the acid it

eats up the vegetation, both dead and
living. This is the reason why soils o-
vercharged with acid are always de-
ficient in vegetable matter. And soils

free from it have an excess of vegeta-
ble matter iu a decomposed state.

The presence of this acid is the
eau.se of sorrel and sour dock and sour

The land is literally sour and
Nature is trying to throw it from her

stomach through these excrescences.
The rule then is, if your land has

too much sulphuric acid, or is sour give
it a good coat of lime, ifdestitute of a-
cid, apply plaster.

Hints U> Farmers. ?ln dressing your
fields, cut your coat according to the
cloth?that is, don't run in debt for
fertilizers.

When your sheep are fleeced, don't
let the wool-dealers pull the wool over
youreyes as regards its value.

Never take to a bed in your house

in thed iy-time, while there are plenty
of beds in your garden that require at-

tention.
The first investment of all farmers

should be in plow-shares. Nothing
pays a surer dividend, yet not always
large; but it is certain.

When you feel like currying favors,
go into your stable and curry your
horses and other stock. That pays
best.

Do not, as money-brokers do with
stock, sell your stock off "short." ft

is better to have several tons left over
till another season.

The time to shear sheep is, when you
throw off your own evercoat for the
season.

When a farmer hears a sermon on
mending one's day, he should look to

his lanes and bridges, and see if all i
safe for loaded teams.

Gardens should always be put under
picket-guard, or bis fowls will come up
to the scratch, ifhe does not.

The only kind of stakes that a far-
mer should hold are fence stakes.

After raising the best crops you can,
the next best thing to raise is tbe mort-
gage on your farm. When this is
"taken up," a farmer feels first-rate.

Never harrow the feelings of j>eop!e
by uncovering old evils ; but harrow
your fields as much as you please, and
nobody will find fault.

Rainy days may be well spent in
practicing dentistry on rakes and har-
rows.

Ifa farmer feels like travelling, let

him plant hops, and he can then go

from pole to pole without much ex-

pense.
The farmer who can't do without his

lager beer, a few years finds another
kind ofbier necessary.

No farmers wife should crow over
her chickens till they are grown up,
sts many a little brood has disappeared,
one by one, the work of rats.

Yorkshire Biscuits.? Three pounds of
flour, one gillof yeast, a quarter of a

pound of butter, three eggs, milk e-

nough to form a dough. Rub the but-
ter and flour together. Beat the eggs
and add them, then the yeast and milk
to form a dough. Stand it away to

rise, when light make it into biscuits,

butter your tins, place the biscuits on
them, let them rise again and bake
them.

Pig Pudding.? Take a half pound
of best ligs, washed and chopped
fine, two tea-cups of grated bread,
half a cup of sweet cream, half a cup of
white sugar, and one cup of new milk.

Mix the bread and cream, add the figs,

then the sugar, and, lastly, the milk.
Pour the mixture into a mold, and
boil four hours. Eat with a liquid
sauce.

Pittsburg is after the milkmen who

ring huge bells in the streetson Sun-
day during church time.

Lady Montague, the most artificial
of women, wrote the most natural of
love letters.

tfie affair first With Senora CarJotta.?
And then I demanded her hand in
marriage of old Rabino."

"You did?"
"I did. And I made her my wife,

of course."
"Married!" I exclaimed. "Then

you are uo longer a bachelor?"
"No, my o'd chum. We have been

married over a year."
And ten minutes afterward I was in-

troduced to one of the prettiest wo-
men I ever set eyes on in my life.

"You are a lucky fellow, Doctor," I
said to my friend at him.
"If I could turn niy humble talents to
similar good account, I really believe
I would no longer lead the life of a
bachelor inywdf."

"Well, my friend," he replied,
"take the advice of one of the happi-
est men alive, and get married."

"Thank you, Doctor, I will think of
it." And I left him one of the jollies!
and most fortunate men in existence.

His fortune by his wife was ample,
and his professional business continued
the very best for years.

He is now reckoned among the "sol-
id men" in California, and his lovely
wife is one of the most accomplished
and beautiful of the sex, while both
are warmly beloved and respected by
the large social circle who enjoy their
society and confidence.

MILD WINTERS IN THE OLDEN
TIME.?It is related in Smith's "His-
tory of New York," published in 1756,
that in the year 1663 Gov. Fletcher,
with SOOmen, set sail from New York
on the 14th of February, and arrived

at Schenectady on the 17th. This was
considered such extraordinary swift
traveling, that the Indian allies gave

the Governor the name of "Cayenguir-
agrij" or "Great Swift Arrow." Mr.
Smith says in a note that the 14th of
February was an early day for th.
Hudson to lie open, but adds: "The
climate now is so much altered that SCO
recruits sailed from New York for Al-
bany this year f 1756), and last year a
sloop went up the river a month earli-
er." Front this it would seem that the
present mild winter is by no means a
novelty.

EXTRAORDINARY" WEATHER ALL
AROUND.?The report from the Pacific
railroad for the s:h of January is that
the track is clear through to San Fran-
cisco. No snow on the great plains,
nor in the Black Hills, nor in the pas-

ses of the Rocky Mountains, nor in the
lofty chain of the Sierra Nevada, to

obstruct the trains, but a clear track
from ocean to ocean. At the same

time the record shows the Hudson
river open from New York to Albany,
and the same is reported of ail t lie Eu-
ropean rivers emptying into the North
Sea and lower Baltic, which are usual-
ly fast locked in ice in mid-winter. ?

It is certainly an extraordinary winter

so far over the face of the civilized
world.

As history repeats itself, perhaps
there is nothing remarkable in the
deed of a Texan sharpshooter, who
lately outdid William Tell. We read
in the New Orleans papers that some
months since a party of Texans were
practising with six :shooters at a target
when a wager was proposed that a
piece ofsilver should be placed on a
cork on the head of one of the number
and the cork shot out, leaving the coin
resting on the man's head. The wa-
ger was made, and at a distance of five
pacesthe parties wereplaeed inposition,
the target adjusted, and the feat per-
formed without injury to the brave
supporter of the target.

An urchin of six orseven years went

into a barber shop in Racine, and or-
dered the barber to cut his hair as close
as his shears could do it. He was ask-

ed if his mother ordered it in that
way. "No," said he, "but s> bool
commences next week, and we've got
a school-mam that pulls hair, and
I'm bound to fix her this term, you
bet.

A young man living in Lafayette,
Ind., is humility personified. The
other day he asked a young lady if he
might "t>e allowed the privilege of go-
ing home with "her," and was indig-
nan'ly refused; whereupon he inquir-
ed very humbly if he might be "al-

lowed to sit on the fence and see her
go by."

A blushing damsel called at one of
the agencies the other day to buy a

sewing machine. "Do you want a lei
ler?" inquired the modest clerk in at-

tendance. The ingenious maid replied
will some asperity: "No, sir!" I
have one."

Mark Twain on Christmas day was

presented with a fox. On the same
day Giant was presented with a coon.
Mark now proposes to play Grant a
game of "seven up" to decide which of
them shall have both presents.

A prominent merchant in New Or-
leans killed himself because his wife
kis-qxl another man by mistake. He
left behind him a note saying he

wouldn't have eared a d- n if she had
done it on purpose.

A dandy swell in New York is in a
fix. His [Mints were made so tight for
him that he can't get his boots on,

and ifhe puts on his hoots first, he
can't get the pants on.

A gir] ofsixteen, near Montreal, re-

cently took arsenic to whiten her com-

plexion, None could question hersuc-
eess us shy lay in her collin the follow-
in day.

The Pope has received $15,000 from

the diocese of Amiens, France, being
the amount of Peter's pence collected
in a few days.

Industry lifts men above tempta-
tion.


